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Bank concentration, country income and fi nancial 
development in SADC

A. Bara, G. Mugano & P. Le Roux

9A B S T R A C T
9The varying levels of fi nancial development in the Southern African 
Development Community (SADC), with South Africa at the upper end and 
most countries at the lower end, clearly refl ect elements of concentration 
of fi nancial development in the region. This study refl ects on a number of 
empirical tests conducted around the issue of bank concentration within 
the SADC region. The Herfi ndahl-Hirschman Index reveals a high level 
of concentration of bank assets in SADC, which drastically reduces when 
South Africa is excluded. The result implies that bank assets in SADC are 
concentrated in South Africa, but fairly distributed across other countries. 
Panel Dynamic Fixed and Random Effects models have established that 
bank concentration constrains development of the fi nancial sectors in all 
SADC countries, regardless of income level, although the effect is highly 
signifi cant in low-income countries. The study also established mixed 
and opposing effects of South Africa’s fi nancial development on bank 
concentration in SADC. The fi ndings suggest that the expansion and 
diversifi cation of the banking sectors can enhance fi nancial development 
in SADC countries. Further, South Africa’s banking institutions that are 
expanding to other SADC countries are either part of the large and 
dominant few or do not have an impact on bank concentration in these 
countries.
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Introduction

1The extent to which a financial sector is controlled by a few larger institutions in 
the market, as defined by market shares, reflects financial market concentration 
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(IMF and World Bank 2005). Studies on financial concentration in the Southern 
African Development Community (SADC)1 are focused on concentration within 
countries and mostly in the banking sector, with no consideration of effects across 
countries or on financial development. Literature is not clear on the relationship 
between bank concentration and financial development in the SADC region. This 
notwithstanding, the varying levels of financial development, with South Africa at 
the upper end and most countries at the lower end, clearly reflect elements of the 
concentration of financial development in the region.

2The level of concentration of the financial sector in SADC has not been empirically 
determined, nor has the level of concentration among other SADC countries when 
South Africa is excluded. The manner in which bank concentration within countries 
affects their capacity to develop their financial sectors has as yet not been empirically 
examined, nor has the way in which these effects vary with the country’s level of 
income. Furthermore, the literature has not empirically evaluated how South Africa’s 
banking institutions, which are spread across regional countries, affect the level of 
bank concentration in these countries.

3There are divergent arguments for and against bank concentration. In developing 
countries, concentration in the financial industry compromises efficiency in 
intermediation, bank competitiveness, and policies and regulations (Demirguc-Kunt 
& Levine 2000). In addition, institutional concentration affects the effectiveness of 
central banks, as the market power of individual institutions and the interdependence 
of institutions and markets increase. By contrast, economies of scale drive bank 
mergers and acquisitions, so that increased concentration goes hand in hand with 
efficiency improvement growth (Demirguc-Kunt & Levine 2000).

4This study performs a number of empirical estimates around the issue of 
bank concentration in the SADC region. First, the study establishes the level of 
concentration of bank assets in SADC and in other SADC countries excluding South 
Africa. Second, the study estimates the effects of bank concentration on financial 
development in the SADC countries, and how these effects vary with the level of 
income in a country. Third, the study evaluates the effects of South Africa’s financial 
development on bank concentration in other SADC countries.

5The study findings suggest that bank assets in SADC are concentrated in 
South Africa, but fairly distributed across other SADC countries, excluding South 
Africa. The results also suggest the need for the expansion and diversification of 
the banking sectors in the SADC region, as concentration brings inequality which 
retards financial development. In addition, South Africa’s financial institutions that 
are expanding to other SADC countries are either part of the large and dominant 
few or do not have an impact on bank concentration in these countries.
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6This article is structured as follows: section 2 presents a review of the literature, 
with section 3 covering the research methodology and data. Section 4 presents the 
research findings and the article ends with section 5, which concludes the study.

Literature review

1In financial markets, concentration is defined as the degree to which the financial 
sector is controlled by the bigger institutions, as defined by market shares (IMF and 
World Bank 2005). In the banking sector, for example, the bank concentration ratio 
measures the market share of the top three banks in the system in terms of assets, 
deposits or number of branches (IMF 2004). Concentrated financial markets have a 
few large suppliers (Cetorelli, Hirtle, Morgan, Peristiani & Santos 2007).

2Concentration in the financial sector also has a spatial dimension, where there are 
differences in respect of focus and levels of sophistication of the banking institutions 
across a country’s cities/administrative regions, or across countries within a regional 
economic bloc. Spatial concentration measures the geographical distribution of a 
sector in a territory (Ceapraz 2008). A specific industry is considered ‘concentrated’ 
if the bulk of its production (or service) is carried out in a reduced number of areas/
countries within the same country/region (Ceapraz 2008). Spatial concentration is 
extensively used in economics, particularly in urban economics, economic geography 
and international trade, as there is more emphasis on geographical space in these 
areas (Campante & Quoc-Anh 2008). Factors that determine spatial concentration 
in the financial industry revolve around agglomeration effects, externalities and 
the benefits of clustering an industry. Spatial concentration in the financial 
sector emphasises the importance of local embeddedness, networks, face-to-face 
communication, knowledge spill-overs and spatial proximity (Palmberg 2012). The 
expansion of banks into other financial activities also contributes to concentration in 
the sector (D’Arista 2009).

3In the financial sector, concentration can be institutional, where a few institutions 
account for a high proportion of the resources of any given sector, or asset concentration 
(D’Arista 2009). Concentration in the financial industry has implications for financial 
sector efficiencies, bank stability, industrial competitiveness, policies and regulations 
(Demirguc-Kunt & Levine 2000).

4Bank concentration comprises benefits as well as costs in the development of 
the financial sector, and this dilemma has provoked contrasting opinions on the 
effects of concentration in financial sectors. On the one hand, bank concentration 
intensifies market power and thereby stalls competition and efficiency (Demirguc-
Kunt & Levine 2000). Concentration in the credit market introduces inefficiencies 
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that reduce access to credit, thus hindering growth (Law & Abdullah 2006). Failure 
to curb concentration undermines systemic efficiency through a reduction in credit 
availability, the uneven distribution of credit, a decline in support for small innovative 
companies and has negative implications for the conduct of monetary policy (D’Arista 
2009).

5On the other hand, economies of scale drive bank mergers and acquisitions, which 
improve efficiency (Demirguc-Kunt & Levine 2000). Some degree of monopoly 
power in banking, brought on by institutional concentration, is both natural and 
beneficial (Law & Abdullah 2006).

6Globally, concentration in financial markets is evident. The world over, financial 
sectors are characterised both by globalisation and by spatial relationships and local 
embeddedness (Agnes 2000). In 2009, the ten largest stock exchanges in the world 
accounted for 86% of the total value of shares traded (World Federation of Exchanges 
2011). This spatial concentration of the financial sector is also evident in the financial 
sectors of trade blocs and economic unions, as well as in-country financial sectors 
(Palmberg 2012).

7Studies on concentration in the financial sector focus more on the effect such 
concentration has on the financial stability, efficiency and competiveness of the 
banking sector. D’Arista (2009) observes that in the United States the top ten banks 
accounted for 26% of total assets in 1984, but in 2008 five banks were controlling 97% 
of the total assets. Law and Abdullah (2006) evaluated the effect of bank concentration 
on financial development using a cross-country analysis of 68 economies. Their 
results suggest that concentration in the banking industry is positively associated 
with financial development in lower middle- and low-income countries. Demirgüç-
Kunt and Levine (2005) found no support for the view that concentration increases 
the fragility of banks. Fiordelisi and Cipollini (2009), who found bank concentration 
to have a positive effect on financial distress, had examined the commercial banks 
of 25 European Union countries. The findings by Bikker and Groeneveld (1998) 
support the conventional view that concentration impairs competitiveness and may 
eventually result in an undesirable exercise of market power by banks.

8A number of studies have been conducted on bank concentration in SADC. The 
results of Kassim’s (2010) study show no significant influence of concentration on 
four measures of credit risk-taking behaviour in 138 SADC commercial banks. 
Okeahalam (2002) found that the banking sector in the Common Monetary 
Area (CMA) in southern Africa is highly concentrated. Literature, such as that of 
Okeahalam (2002), Beck, Demirgüç-Kunt and Levine (2003) and the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) (2010) on concentration in 
SADC countries, however, mainly focus on the banking service in South Africa. 
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For example, the banking sector in this country was found to be highly concentrated 
(Okeahalam 2002; Beck, Demirgüç-Kunt & Levine 2003; Ben-Zekry 2007). The 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) estimates that the level of bank concentration 
in South Africa was 77% in 2011, while the OECD (2010) found that the commercial 
and retail banking industries in South Africa have been highly concentrated since the 
early 1990s. According to Okeahalam (2009), the aggregate income in a municipal 
area is a significant determinant of the spatial distribution of bank branches in South 
Africa.

9Falkena, Davel, Hawkins, Llewellyn, Luus, Masilela, Parr, Pienaar and 
Shaw (2004), who used the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) to determine 
the concentration in the banking sector in South Africa, found that it is highly 
concentrated. The same in-country approach employed to empirically evaluate bank 
concentration can also be used to assess bank concentration in the SADC region. 
Given the dominance of South Africa in terms of financial development, the a 
priori expectations are that banking assets are highly concentrated in this country. 
However, South African banking institutions are expanding into other countries, 
and financial sectors are developing in countries such as Mauritius, Botswana, 
Angola and Namibia. In the process financial concentration is likely to be diluted.

Methodology and data

Measuring bank asset concentration

1Many ratios are used to measure concentration, including the k bank Concentration 
Ratio (k-CR); the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI); the Hall-Tideman Index 
(HTI); the Rosenbluth Index (RI); the Comprehensive Industrial Concentration 
Index (CCI); the Hannah and Kay Index (HKI); the U Index (U); the multiplicative 
Hause Index (Hm); the additive Hause Index (Ha); and the Entropy measure (E) 
(Bikker & Haaf 2002). Of these ratios, only the HHI is discussed and the rationale 
is explained below.

2The HHI, which is the most widely used measure of concentration in the 
theoretical literature, often serves as a benchmark for evaluating other concentration 
indices (Bikker & Haaf 2002). The HHI is a widely respected barometer for measuring 
market concentration in a banking system (SARB 2011). The IMF (2013) also notes 
that a more sophisticated measure of concentration is the HHI, which is the sum 
of squares of the market shares of all firms in a sector. The HHI represents the 
reference market power index in the antitrust authority guidelines when evaluating 
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mergers and acquisitions (M&As) in the United States (Ciapanna & Rondinelli 2011). 
Ceapraz (2008) used the HHI to assess concentration in Brazil.

The HHI

1In this study, the HHI represents the sum of the squared sizes of all banking sector 
assets in the SADC region, where the total banking assets of each country are 
expressed as a proportion of total banking assets in the SADC region. The index is 
defined as:

2  (1)

1where S is the combined size of all of the bank assets in the region, s
i
 is the size 

of the ith country’s banking sector (measured by bank assets in that country), and 
there are n countries. This approach of measuring concentration has elements of 
spatial distribution in it, as bank assets for individual countries are used. As such, 
the concentration obtained by the method shows the spread of banking assets across 
countries in SADC and not necessarily the assets of the top three banks in SADC.

Dynamic Panel models

1Beyond testing the levels of concentration of bank assets in the SADC countries, 
this study also evaluates the relationship between bank concentration and financial 
development, as captured in the models below.

Financial Development – Bank Concentration Model

1The objective is to analyse whether bank concentration affects the level of financial 
development in the SADC region. To this end, a dynamic panel model is used to 
assess the relationship. Consider the model below:

1

 (2)

1where BC is bank concentration (as measured by the k-bank concentration ratio), 
FD is financial development (as measured by four variables, namely domestic 
credit, liquid liabilities, bank credit to private sector and broad money). GGDPPC 
is growth in real GDP per capita, RINT is real interest rate, and TO & FO are 
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trade and financial openness, respectively. Law and Abdullah (2006) assessed 
the role of country income on the relationship between bank concentration and 
financial development. In this study, the effects of bank concentration on financial 
development at different levels of income are estimated by the interaction term 
between bank concentration and a dummy variable for country income. As such, 
equation (2) is transformed to:
1  

(3)

1where MIC and LIC are the dummy variables of middle- and low-income countries 
respectively.

SADC Bank Concentration and Financial Development in SA model

1This study also performs empirical tests on the effect of financial development in South 
Africa in respect of financial concentration in the SADC region. The assumption is 
that as South Africa’s financial sector grows and expands into the region, through 
branches and institutions, it dilutes the level of concentration of financial sectors 
in the recipient countries. The expectation is that financial development variables 
for South Africa are negatively related to financial concentration in SADC. The 
tests involve running panel estimations with bank concentration as the dependent 
variable.

2Two new variables, foreign banks to total banks and bank returns on assets, 
are introduced as control variables in addition to growth in real GDP per capita, 
trade and fi nancial openness and real interest rates. The expectation is that the 
establishment of more foreign banks (particularly fully fl edged banks) implies 
a higher number of banks in that country and this dilutes the country’s bank 
concentration. With return on assets, high returns attract other players to the 
industry, thereby diluting the concentration.

3In this model, financial development variables for South Africa will be as follows:

1  (4)

1where BC is bank concentration, GGDPPC is growth in real GDP per capita and 
FO is financial openness. FB is the proportion of foreign banks and ROA the return 
on assets. DCSA is domestic credit in South Africa, LLSA is liquid liabilities, whilst 
BCPSA is bank credit to the private sector and M2 is broad money.
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Data and variables

1This study uses annual data for 15 SADC countries, spanning the period 1985–2014. 
Data were obtained from the World Bank (2016a) World Development Indicators 
and the Global Financial Development Database. The variables used to measure 
bank concentration and financial development empirical tests are presented in 
Table 1.

Table 1: Variables description

mcdlxxviiVariable 
category

mcdlxxviiiVariable mcdlxxixDescription mcdlxxxDefi nition

mcdlxxxiDependent 
variables

mcdlxxxiiDC mcdlxxxiiiDomestic credit 
mcdlxxxivTotal credit by the fi nancial sector in SADC 
countries 

mcdlxxxvLL mcdlxxxviLiquid liabilities mcdlxxxviiM3/GDP in SADC countries 

mcdlxxxviiiBCP
mcdlxxxixBank credit to private 
sector 

mcdxcTotal credit by banks to private sector in 
SADC countries 

mcdxciM2 mcdxciiBroad money mcdxciiiBroad money to GDP in other SADC countries 

mcdxcivControl 
variables mcdxcvGGDPPC

mcdxcviGrowth in real gross 
domestic product per 
capita (GDPPC) 

mcdxcviiGrowth in real gross domestic product per 
capita

mcdxcviiiTO mcdxcixTrade openness 
md(Exports + imports)/GDP for other SADC 
countries 

mdiFO mdiiFinancial openness 
mdiiiChin Index of Financial Openness for SADC 
countries 

mdivRINT mdvReal interest rate mdviReal interest rate for SADC countries

mdviiFB mdviiiForeign banks
mdixProportion of foreign banks to total banks in 
the country 

mdxROA mdxiReturn on assets mdxiiBanks’s average return on assets in a country

mdxiiiConcentration 
mdxivBC mdxvBank concentration

mdxviProportion of total assets of the top three 
banks in a country to total banking assets in 
that country

mdxviiIncome 
variables 

mdxviiiMIC mdxixMiddle-income countries
mdxxDummy for SADC countries classifi ed by the 
World Bank as middle income in 2015.

mdxxiLIC mdxxiiLow-income countries
mdxxiiiDummy for SADC countries classifi ed by the 
World Bank as low income in 2015.

1Source: Author’s computations

1The study uses the three-bank concentration ratio of the World Bank to measure 
bank concentration in SADC. This ratio measures the market share of the top 
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three banks in the system in terms of assets, deposits or number of branches (IMF 
2004). It is important to note that when SADC is regarded as one market, the value 
of bank assets varies across countries and this reflects the market share that each 
country has in SADC. The distribution of these assets across countries in the SADC 
region could be regarded, for the purposes of this study, as a crude indication of how 
banking is spread around SADC countries. The study empirically tests how this 
concentration changes when South Africa is excluded, and empirically evaluates 
how bank concentration affects financial development in the region.

2A priori expectations are that bank concentration has a negative effect on financial 
development, given that most countries with underdeveloped financial sectors have 
high levels of bank concentration.

3The variables used to measure financial development also require some 
justification. The rationale is that what represents an appropriate measure of financial 
development proved to be controversial in the literature (Ghirmay 2004). Variables 
used in the literature capture the degree of financial intermediation, the efficiency of 
the financial sector, the monetisation of the financial system, the role of commercial 
banks in allocating funds and the relative importance of the stock market (Lawrence 
& Longjam 2003). In this study, domestic credit (DC), liquid liabilities (LL), bank 
credit to private sector (BCP) and broad money (M2) are used as proxies for financial 
development.

4Domestic credit captures the full degree of intermediation in developing countries, 
as governments – which provide infrastructure for economic development – often 
borrow from the financial markets (Adusei 2012). Government borrowing not only 
affects credit to other sectors in domestic markets, but also often invites government 
interference in the markets.

5Bank credit to private sector is often used as a proxy for measuring financial 
development in the literature as it represents an accurate indicator of the quantity 
and quality of investment (Beck et al. 2000). Liquid liabilities consist of currency 
held outside the banking system plus the interest-bearing total deposit liabilities of 
banks and other financial institutions. It reflects the overall size of the financial 
intermediary sector in a country. Broad money is traditionally used as an indicator 
for financial deepening (King & Levine 1993).

6A priori expectations are that financial development reduces levels of bank 
concentration; as such the coefficients for all measures of financial development are 
expected to be negative. Real GDP per capita growth represents average income per 
person, reflects the demand for banking services and is expected to have a negative 
effect on concentration. As regards trade and financial openness, the more open an 
economy is to finance the more competition it generates in the market, and the more 
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investment and assets flow to the banking sector and the more institutions can be 
established. Real interest rates are expected to have positive coefficients, implying 
they support financial development in SADC. The diagnostic tests for the variables 
in terms of the correlation and panel stationarity test appear in Annexure 1.

7The study also investigates how the effects of bank concentration on financial 
development vary with income levels. As such, the study introduces variables to 
capture the level of development or income level of countries as classified by the 
World Bank. In 2015, the World Bank (2016b) classified Angola, Botswana, Namibia, 
Mauritius and South Africa as middle income, with the remaining SADC countries 
being classified as low-income countries.

Empirical fi ndings

1This section presents a number of results. First to be presented are the results of 
the HHI for financial concentration in SADC. Two HHI indices were constructed, 
with the first being for all SADC countries and the second for other SADC countries 
excluding South Africa. Second, this section presents estimation results of how bank 
concentration affects financial development in SADC countries. The estimations 
further evaluate how the effects vary with a country’s level of development (income 
level). Third, the section presents the results of the effects of South Africa’s financial 
development on the financial concentration of other SADC countries. However, 
before these results, the section presents multicollinearity and stationarity test 
results for the variables.

The HHI for fi nancial concentration in SADC

1The HHI is calculated first for all SADC countries and then for other SADC 
countries excluding South Africa. The rationale is to investigate how banking 
assets are spread in SADC with and without South Africa. The gap between the 
indices could be taken to indicate South Africa’s contribution to or dominance of 
the banking sector in the region. Figure 1 shows the HHI in the banking sector of 
SADC as a region for each year from 1985 to 2014.

2Figure 1 shows that concentration in SADC’s banking sector as a whole is 
generally high, although the level of concentration has been on a gradual decline, 
partly as a result of financial development in other SADC countries outside South 
Africa, as well as the further diversification and development of non-banking sectors 
across SADC. When South Africa is excluded, the level of concentration in the region 
declines significantly, indicating a fair distribution of banking assets among other 
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SADC countries. The low levels of the HHI obtained for other SADC countries 
excluding South Africa do not, however, indicate low bank concentration within 
individual countries.

Figure 1: HHI for SADC

1Data source: World Bank (2016a)

1Bank concentration remains high in most countries, but when pooled together, 
South Africa’s effect becomes significant. When the country is dropped, the average 
is significantly reduced. The level of concentration, however, slowly increases as 
shown by a marginal increase in the index especially after 2006, which is indicative of 
emerging financially developed countries in SADC. Their emergence is also evident 
in the drop in overall concentration level for the region. The decline in SADC’s 
total banking assets concentration could, however, also remotely be attributed to 
the effects of the global financial crisis of 2007 that affected South Africa, though 
growth in the assets of some banks (e.g. Capitec) contradict the argument. The 
global economic crisis triggered an economic recession in South Africa, in 2009, 
which affected consumer affordability, spending patterns, uptake and the servicing 
of debt (Banking Association South Africa 2010). The economic recession resulted 
in an increase in non-performing loans, which had a significant impact on the 
banks’ loan books, causing total assets and liabilities declined (Maredza & Ikhide 
2013). Indicatively, growth in total bank assets in South Africa has slowed to below 
three per cent since 2012 (Banking Association South Africa 2014).

2The study further investigates how bank concentration affects financial 
development in SADC. The assumption is that a high level of bank concentration 
within a country constrains financial development, given that economies that are 
financially advanced have low levels of concentration in their financial sectors.
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Bank concentration and fi nancial development

1Table 2 presents the results of the effects of bank concentration on financial 
development in SADC countries.

Table 2: Dynamic fi xed effects

mdxxivVariable mdxxvDomestic credit mdxxviLiquid liability
mdxxviiPrivate 
credit

mdxxviiiBroad 
money

mdxxixConstant 
mdxxx19.693

mdxxxi(0.0007)***
mdxxxii14.237

mdxxxiii(0.0000)***
mdxxxiv13.689

mdxxxv(0.0000)***
mdxxxvi0.2019

mdxxxvii(0.0001)***

mdxxxviiiFinancial development (-1)
mdxxxix0.8059

mdxl(0.0000)***
mdxli0.8241

mdxlii(0.0000)***
mdxliii0.7464

mdxliv(0.0000)***
mdxlv0.6358

mdxlvi(0.0000)***

mdxlviiGGDPPC
mdxlviii-0.2028
mdxlix(0.1014)

mdl-0.1734
mdli(0.0002)***

mdlii-0.1471 
(0.0131)**

mdliii-0.0043 
(0.0001)***

mdlivTrade openness
mdlv-0.0224
mdlvi(0.3568)

mdlvii0.0017
mdlviii(0.8601)

mdlix0.0138
mdlx(0.2337)

mdlxi0.0005
mdlxii(0.7806)

mdlxiiiFinancial openness
mdlxiv1.1121

mdlxv(0.1229)
mdlxvi0.2795

mdlxvii(0.3087)
mdlxviii0.9377

mdlxix(0.0081)***
mdlxx0.0095

mdlxxi(0.7806)

mdlxxiiReal interest rates
mdlxxiii-0.0483
mdlxxiv(0.0519)*

mdlxxv-0.0130
mdlxxvi(0.1672)

mdlxxvii-0.0022 
(0.8510)

mdlxxviii-0.0003 
(0.1322)

mdlxxixBank concentration 
mdlxxx-0.1018
mdlxxxi(0.0642)*

mdlxxxii-0.0843
mdlxxxiii(0.0002)***

mdlxxxiv-0.0914 
(0.0010)***

mdlxxxv-0.0006 
(0.1531)

mdlxxxviDiagnostic tests mdlxxxviiR-sqd mdlxxxviii0.9584 mdlxxxix0.9570 mdxc0.9345 mdxci0.8639

mdxciiAdj. R-sqd mdxciii0.9564 mdxciv0.9549 mdxcv0.9314 mdxcvi0.8573

mdxcviiF-stat 
mdxcviii477.876 mdxcix452.43

mdc295.6302 mdci131.435

mdciiProb. (F) mdciii0.0000 mdciv0.0000 mdcv0.0000 mdcvi0.0000

* t-statistic (probability); ***, **, * signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively

1Source: Author’s computations

1The results show that concentration has a negative effect on financial development 
across all measures. The coefficients of bank concentration are negative and 
statistically significant across all measures of financial development. It is only under 
broad money where the coefficient is not statistically significant, although it remains 
negative.

2The results support the theoretical argument that concentration reduces financial 
sector development and this is in line with the findings of Levine (2001) and Demirgüç-
Kunt and Levine (2000). The results further align with the implications of findings 
by Căpraru and Andrieş (2015) that increased concentration has a negative impact 
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on financial stability, which is a necessary condition for financial development. The 
results, however, contradict those of Ratti, Lee and Seol (2008), who found that 
in a highly concentrated banking sector firms are less financially constrained. As 
mentioned earlier, bank concentration constraints limit the development of financial 
sectors.

3The coefficients of lagged dependent variables across all measures of financial 
development are high and significant – evidence of strong dependence on past years’ 
value. Economic growth, as measured by growth in GDP per capita, is negatively 
related to all the proxies for financial development – a result which is consistent 
with the findings of Phakedi (2014), Allen and Ndikumana (1998) and Le Roux and 
Moyo (2015). Trade openness has an insignificant effect on financial development in 
SADC, a result that is contrary to expectations. Financial openness strongly supports 
the movement of private credit in SADC and has an insignificant effect across other 
variables. Real interest rate has a negative relationship with financial development in 
SADC and its effects are significant in domestic credit.

4The study has established the trend relationship between concentration and 
financial development variables from 1985 to 2014 (see Figure 2).
1

Figures (2a): Mean and (2b) median of bank concentration and fi nancial 
development

1Data source: World Bank (2016a)

1The observable trend between bank concentration and financial development 
shows an inverse relationship. Concentration in SADC started to fall in the 1990s 
when most countries liberalised their financial sectors. Correspondingly, financial 
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1development started to improve as the sectors expanded, restrictions were removed 
and more institutions were established. The correlation coefficients between bank 
concentration and financial development measures (domestic credit, liquid liability 
and private credit) estimated by the study are negative at -0.06; -0.05 and -0.14 
respectively, indicting an inverse relationship.

2The results indicate that in the SADC region, having a concentrated financial 
sector constrains development of the sector. Implicitly, the results suggest that 
diversification and competition in the financial sector enhance the development 
of the financial sectors in SADC. The results could be supported by the argument 
that despite the presence of a few large banks, the financial sectors in most SADC 
countries lack depth and efficiency, and have high levels of financial exclusion. In 
addition, in some cases, although financial liberalisation removed barriers to entry 
in the financial sector, existing banks used their competitive edge to create market 
structures that constrain the development of new banks. Most SADC countries have 
financial sectors that are dominated by a few strong banks, but remain relatively 
underdeveloped as there are no economies of scale and efficiency that, in theory, 
come with such financial structures.

3Given the varying levels of income, and economic and financial development 
in the SADC region, there is a need to ascertain whether the negative relationship 
between bank concentration and financial development is influenced by a country’s 
income level. Below is an analysis of how country income levels affect financial 
development and the relationship between concentration and financial development.

Income, concentration and fi nancial development

1To test the effect of income level on the relationship between bank concentration 
and financial development, this study carries out two analyses. First, the study 
introduces a dummy for income level and interacts it with financial development 
measures in different estimation models. Second, as a robustness check, the study 
groups countries according to their levels of income, as classified by the World Bank, 
and runs separate models for each group.

2Table 3 shows the results of how the income level of a country, introduced as a 
dummy, matters in terms of financial development in SADC.

3The level of income has a positive effect on financial development and the result 
is consistent across all measures. For example, under domestic credit, middle-income
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Table 3: Country income level and fi nancial development

mdcviiVariable
mdcviiiDomestic 

credit
mdcixLiquid liability

mdcxPrivate 
credit

mdcxiBroad 
money

mdcxiiFinancial development (-1)
mdcxiii0.9709

mdcxiv(0.0000) ***
mdcxv0.9690

mdcxvi(0.0000)***
mdcxvii0.9471

mdcxviii(0.0000)***
mdcxix0.7554

mdcxx(0.0000)***

mdcxxiGGDPPC
mdcxxii-0.0582
mdcxxiii(0.6331)

mdcxxiv-0.1139
mdcxxv(0.0152)**

mdcxxvi-0.0470
mdcxxvii(0.4204)

mdcxxviii-0.0035 
(0.0014)***

mdcxxixTrade openness
mdcxxx-0.0212
mdcxxxi(0.1197)

mdcxxxii0.0012
mdcxxxiii(0.8204)

mdcxxxiv0.0043
mdcxxxv(0.5043)

mdcxxxvi0.0003
mdcxxxvii(0.0061)***

mdcxxxviiiFinancial openness
mdcxxxix0.6346

mdcxl(0.1519)
mdcxli0.4664

mdcxlii(0.0099)***
mdcxliii0.3350

mdcxliv(0.1176)
mdcxlv0.0192

mdcxlvi(0.0000)***

mdcxlviiReal interest rates
mdcxlviii-0.0066
mdcxlix(0.7558)

mdcl0.0018
mdcli(0.8246)

mdclii0.0100
mdcliii(0.3378)

mdcliv-0.00008 
(0.6679)

mdclvDummy middle-income 
countries

mdclvi5.2913
mdclvii(0.0047)***

mdclviii2.3993
mdclix(0.0017)***

mdclx2.8359
mdclxi(0.0051)***

mdclxii0.1096
mdclxiii(0.0000)***

mdclxivDummy low-income 
countries

mdclxv2.9927
mdclxvi(0.0560)*

mdclxvii1.3773
mdclxviii(0.0250)**

mdclxix0.7166
mdclxx(0.3289)

mdclxxi0.0539
mdclxxii(0.0002)***

mdclxxiiiDiagnostic 
tests

mdclxxivR-sqd mdclxxv0.952608 mdclxxvi0.952608 mdclxxvii0.925598 mdclxxviii0.833789

mdclxxixAdj.R-sqd mdclxxx0.951944 mdclxxxi0.951944 mdclxxxii0.924555 mdclxxxiii0.831459

1Source: Author’s computations

1countries make a higher contribution to financial development in SADC than low-
income countries. The coefficient for the former is at 5.29 and for the latter at 2.99. 
Implicitly, this result indicates that the former makes a net additional contribution 
of 2.3 to financial development in SADC. The large coefficients across all the 
measures of financial development indicate that middle-income countries are 
highly receptive to financial development while low-income countries are not. As 
such, income levels matter in respect of financial development.

2When the dummy variables for country income levels are interacted with bank 
concentration, the results show the persistently negative effects of bank concentration 
on financial development, and the effect is higher in middle- than in low-income 
countries (see Table 4).
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Table 4: Concentration, income level and fi nancial development

mdclxxxivVariable
mdclxxxvDomestic 
credit

mdclxxxviLiquid liability mdclxxxviiPrivate credit mdclxxxviiiBroad money

mdclxxxixFinancial development (-1)
mdcxc0.7922

mdcxci(0.0000)***
mdcxcii0.8182

mdcxciii(0.0000)***
mdcxciv0.7113

mdcxcv(0.0000)***
mdcxcvi0.6330

mdcxcvii(0.0000)***

mdcxcviiiGGDPPC
mdcxcix-0.1822
mdcc(0.1409)

mdcci-0.1707 
(0.0003)***

mdccii-0.1361 
(0.0205)**

mdcciii-0.0042 
(0.0001)***

mdccivTrade openness
mdccv-0.0175
mdccvi(0.4704)

mdccvii0.0027
mdccviii(0.7794)

mdccix0.0181
mdccx(0.1174)

mdccxi0.00007
mdccxii(0.7326)

mdccxiiiFinancial openness
mdccxiv0.6618

mdccxv(0.3799)
mdccxvi0.2220

mdccxvii(0.4436)
mdccxviii0.6817

mdccxix(0.0580)*
mdccxx0.0079

mdccxxi(0.2307)

mdccxxiiReal interest rates
mdccxxiii-0.0466
mdccxxiv(0.0597)

mdccxxv-0.0127
mdccxxvi(0.1760)

mdccxxvii0.0002
mdccxxviii(0.9806)

mdccxxix-0.0003 
(0.1462)

mdccxxxBank concentration in 
middle-income countries

mdccxxxi-0.2833
mdccxxxii(0.0087)***

mdccxxxiii-0.1089
mdccxxxiv(0.0164)**

mdccxxxv-0.2379 
(0.0000)***

mdccxxxvi-0.0013 
(0.1469)

mdccxxxviiBank concentration in low-
income countries

mdccxxxviii-0.0468
mdccxxxix(0.4456)

mdccxl-0.0788
mdccxli(0.0010)***

mdccxlii-0.0578 
(0.0500)*

mdccxliii-0.0004 
(0.3741)

mdccxlivDiagnostic 
tests

mdccxlvR-sqd mdccxlvi0.9422 mdccxlvii0.9585 mdccxlviii0.9360 mdccxlix0.8641

mdcclAdj. R-sqd mdccli0.9392 mdcclii0.9564 mdccliii0.9327 mdccliv0.8572

mdcclvF-stat mdcclvi320.636 mdcclvii454.469 mdcclviii287.670 mdcclix125.117

mdcclxProb. (F) mdcclxi0.0000 mdcclxii0.0000 mdcclxiii0.0000 mdcclxiv0.0000

1Source: Author’s computations

1The results suggest that concentration inhibits development of the financial sectors 
in all SADC countries, regardless of income level. The effect of bank concentration 
is, however, more pronounced in middle- than in low-income countries, given the 
size of the negative coefficients and the high number of statistically significant 
coefficients for middle-income countries. The results contradict the findings of Law 
and Abdulla (2006), who found a positive association between concentration and 
financial development in lower middle- and low-income countries.

Results of estimations with country income groups separated

1The study tested the results for robustness by running estimations for middle- and 
low-income countries separately (Tables 5 and 6). The separation of the countries is 
meant to address possible pulling effects caused by the inclusion of countries with 
different income levels in one model.

2The results in Table 5 show that bank concentration has no effect on financial 
development in middle-income countries, as the coefficients are not statistically 
significant. Concentration, however, has a negative sign for domestic credit, liquid 
liabilities and private credit. The results contradict those obtained when all countries 
were included in the model.
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Table 5: Concentration and fi nancial development in middle-income countries

mdcclxvVariable mdcclxviDomestic 
credit

mdcclxviiLiquid 
liability

mdcclxviiiPrivate credit mdcclxixBroad money

mdcclxxConstant 
mdcclxxi18.722

mdcclxxii(0.1220)
mdcclxxiii10.646

mdcclxxiv(0.0783)*
mdcclxxv11.717

mdcclxxvi(0.0133)**
mdcclxxvii0.0319

mdcclxxviii(0.5763)

mdcclxxixFinancial development (-1)
mdcclxxx0.7965

mdcclxxxi(0.0000)***
mdcclxxxii0.8483

mdcclxxxiii(0.0000)***
mdcclxxxiv0.8875

mdcclxxxv(0.0000)***
mdcclxxxvi0.8657

mdcclxxxvii(0.0000)***

mdcclxxxviiiGGDPPC
mdcclxxxix0.0627

mdccxc(0.7609)
mdccxci-0.0176 
(0.7961)

mdccxcii0.0088
mdccxciii(0.8913)

mdccxciv0.0005
mdccxcv(0.5461)

mdccxcviTrade openness
mdccxcvii-0.0103 
(0.8489)

mdccxcviii-0.0038 
(0.8314)

mdccxcix-0.0090 
(0.5972)

mdccc0.00004
mdccci(0.8397)

mdccciiFinancial openness
mdccciii3.7399

mdccciv(0.0074)***
mdcccv0.8837

mdcccvi(0.0426)**
mdcccvii1.0781

mdcccviii(0.0146)**
mdcccix0.0124

mdcccx(0.0331)**

mdcccxiReal interest rates
mdcccxii0.0985

mdcccxiii(0.1081)
mdcccxiv0.0444

mdcccxv(0.0281)**
mdcccxvi0.0303

mdcccxvii(0.1141)
mdcccxviii0.0004

mdcccxix(0.0718)*

mdcccxxBank concentration in 
middle-income countries

mdcccxxi-0.0570 
(0.6386)

mdcccxxii-0.0307 
(0.5230)

mdcccxxiii-0.0585 
(0.1640)

mdcccxxiv0.0004
mdcccxxv(0.3927)

mdcccxxviDiagnostic 
tests

mdcccxxviiR-sqd mdcccxxviii0.9732 mdcccxxix0.9755 mdcccxxx0.9828 mdcccxxxi0.9647

mdcccxxxiiAdj. R-sqd mdcccxxxiii0.9712 mdcccxxxiv0.9737 mdcccxxxv0.9815 mdcccxxxvi0.9621

mdcccxxxviiF-stat mdcccxxxviii487.03 mdcccxxxix534.56 mdcccxl766.55 mdcccxli366.75

mdcccxliiProb. (F) mdcccxliii0.0000 mdcccxliv0.0000 mdcccxlv0.0000 mdcccxlvi0.0000

mdcccxlviiObservations mdcccxlviii150 mdcccxlix150 mdcccl150 mdcccli150

* t-statistic (probability); ***. **, * signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively

1Source: Author’s computations

1The ‘no effect’ result shown in Table 5 is, however, closer to findings by Beck 
et al. (2003) and Demirgüç-Kunt and Levine (2000) of the weak effect of bank 
concentration on financial development. The rationale could be that for high-
income countries, concentration does not matter much as the few banks dominating 
the market and the developed non-bank financial sectors are able to support financial 
development.

2The results for low-income countries (Table 6) show that bank concentration also 
has a negative effect on all measures of financial development, and the coefficients 
for liquid liabilities and private credit are statistically significant at one per cent.
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Table 6: Concentration and fi nancial development in low-income countries

mdcccliiVariable
mdcccliiiDomestic 
credit

mdccclivLiquid 
liability

mdccclvPrivate credit
mdccclviBroad 
money

mdccclviiConstant 
mdccclviii17.364 

mdccclix0.0080)***
mdccclx14.548

mdccclxi(0.0000)***
mdccclxii13.883

mdccclxiii(0.0001)***
mdccclxiv0.1899

mdccclxv(0.0048)***

mdccclxviFinancial development (-1)
mdccclxvii0.7156 
mdccclxviii0.0000)***

mdccclxix0.7981
mdccclxx(0.0000)***

mdccclxxi0.4668
mdccclxxii(0.0000)***

mdccclxxiii0.6087
mdccclxxiv(0.0000)***

mdccclxxvGGDPPC
mdccclxxvi-0.3266 
(0.0358)**

mdccclxxvii-0.2401 
(0.0001)***

mdccclxxviii-0.2463 
(0.0020)***

mdccclxxix-0.0061 
(0.0001)***

mdccclxxxTrade openness
mdccclxxxi-0.0159
mdccclxxxii(0.5513)

mdccclxxxiii0.0066
mdccclxxxiv(0.5774)

mdccclxxxv0.0378
mdccclxxxvi(0.0068)***

mdccclxxxvii0.00004
mdccclxxxviii(0.8830)

mdccclxxxixFinancial openness
mdcccxc-1.3681
mdcccxci(0.1733)

mdcccxcii-0.0711 
(0.8594)

mdcccxciii-0.1436 
(0.7633)

mdcccxciv-0.0007 
(0.9392)

mdcccxcvReal interest rates
mdcccxcvi-0.0766 
(0.0044)***

mdcccxcvii-0.0249 
(0.0230)**

mdcccxcviii0.0022 
(0.8714)

mdcccxcix-0.0004 
(0.1103)

mcmBank concentration in low-
income countries

mcmi-0.0865
mcmii(0.1580)

mcmiii-0.0947 
(0.0003)***

mcmiv-0.1075 
(0.0010)***

mcmv-0.0007 
.5(0.2247)

mcmviDiagnostic 
tests

mcmviiR-sqd mcmviii0.8540 mcmix0.9369 mcmx0.6690 mcmxi0.7996

mcmxiiAdj. R-sqd mcmxiii0.8461 mcmxiv0.9334 mcmxv0.6509 mcmxvi0.7886

mcmxviiF-stat mcmxviii106.92 mcmxix271.356 mcmxx36.927 mcmxxi72.885

mcmxxiiProb. (F) mcmxxiii0.0000 mcmxxiv0.0000 mcmxxv0.0000 mcmxxvi0.0000

mcmxxviiObservations mcmxxviii300 mcmxxix300 mcmxxx300 mcmxxxi300

1* t-statistic (probability); ***. **, * signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively

1Source: Author’s computations

1The results imply that in low-income countries, the level of concentration is a major 
determinant of financial development. The results are consistent with dynamic 
panel estimations that used dummy and interactive dummy variables (Tables 3 and 
4) in terms of the negative effect, although the magnitude is now marginally higher.

2Indicatively, the results in Tables 3 and 4 are seemingly affected by the pulling 
effect of a country’s level of income. When the countries were modelled together, 
the negative effect on financial development contributed by middle-income countries 
was higher than the contribution of low-income countries. However, when the 
countries were separated (Tables 5 and 6), concentration in low-income countries 
had a stronger negative effect on financial development than in middle-income 
countries. The overall result, therefore, supports deductions by Law and Abdullah 
(2006) that the effect of bank concentration on financial development is subject to 
the level of economic development.
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Financial development in South Africa and bank concentration in SADC

1The study also estimates the effect of South Africa’s financial development on bank 
concentration in SADC (see Table 7).

Table 7: Financial development in South Africa and bank concentration in SADC

mcmxxxiiDependent variable: Bank concentration

mcmxxxiiiVariable mcmxxxivModel 1 mcmxxxvModel 2 mcmxxxviModel 3 mcmxxxviiModel 4

mcmxxxviiiConstant 
mcmxxxix22.225

mcmxl(0.0006)***
mcmxli2.6382

mcmxlii(0.6135)
mcmxliii10.965

mcmxliv(0.1011)
mcmxlv24.340

mcmxlvi(0.0001)***

mcmxlviiBank concentration☼ (-1)
mcmxlviii0.8343

mcmxlix(0.0000)***
mcml0.8169

mcmli(0.0000)***
mcmlii0.8742

mcmliii(0.0000)***
mcmliv0.8110

mcmlv(0.0000)***

mcmlviGGDPPC☼ mcmlvii0.0381
mcmlviii(0.6779)

mcmlix0.0692
mcmlx(0.4450)

mcmlxi0.0236
mcmlxii(0.7981)

mcmlxiii0.0456
mcmlxiv(0.6167)

mcmlxvFinancial openness☼ 
mcmlxvi-0.2141 
(0.7275)

mcmlxvii-0.2720 
(0.6488)

mcmlxviii-0.4167 
(0.4987)

mcmlxix-0.1431 
(0.8146)

mcmlxxForeign banks proportion☼ mcmlxxi-0.0245 
(0.5500)

mcmlxxii-0.0249 
(0.5322)

mcmlxxiii-0.0402 
(0.3273)

mcmlxxiv-0.0218 
(0.5907)

mcmlxxvReturn on assets☼ mcmlxxvi-0.0710 
(0.5983)

mcmlxxvii-0.0533 
(0.6854)

mcmlxxviii-0.1195 
(0.3773)

mcmlxxix-0.0577 
(0.6662)

mcmlxxxDomestic credit in SA
mcmlxxxi-0.0422 
(0.0441)**

mcmlxxxiiLiquid liability in SA
mcmlxxxiii0.3103

mcmlxxxiv(0.0002)***

mcmlxxxvPrivate credit in SA
mcmlxxxvi0.0265

mcmlxxxvii(0.6620)

mcmlxxxviiiBroad money in SA
mcmlxxxix-11.185

mcmxc(0.0057)***

mcmxciDiagnostic 
tests

mcmxciiR-sqd mcmxciii0.8614 mcmxciv0.8668 mcmxcv0.8592 mcmxcvi0.8634

mcmxcviiAdj. R-sqd mcmxcviii0.8506 mcmxcix0.8565 mm0.8483 mmi0.8528

mmiiF-stat mmiii80.468 mmiv84.269 mmv79.011 mmvi81.847

mmviiProb. (F) mmviii0.0000 mmix0.0000 mmx0.0000 mmxi0.0000

mmxiiObservations mmxiii266 mmxiv266 mmxv266 mmxvi266

1* SA-South Africa; t-statistic (probability); ***. **, * signifi cant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively

1

☼ These variables do not contain data for South Africa.

1Source: Author’s computations
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2The results in Table 7 show that domestic credit and broad money in South 
Africa have a negative effect on bank concentration in SADC (in that it reduces 
bank concentration in other SADC countries) and their coefficients are statistically 
significant. The results, however, show that liquid liabilities and private credit 
have a positive effect on bank concentration in other SADC countries, contrary 
to a priori expectations. It is difficult to ascertain an ultimate overall position on 
the effect of South Africa’s financial development on bank concentration, as the 
measures of financial development have opposing effects. The negating effects are 
likely to produce insignificant net effects on concentration. No previous studies have 
attempted to establish such a relationship. Given limited weak financial spill-over 
effects in the region, the effect of South Africa’s financial sector on concentration in 
the banking sector of other SADC countries is expected to be equally weak.

Conclusion

1This study has performed a number of empirical tests around the issue of 
concentration in the financial sector within the region, with varying results. Using 
the HHI, the study established that the level of concentration in SADC’s banking 
assets is generally high, as it is in South Africa. When South Africa is excluded, 
the level of concentration in the region is very low, indicating a fair distribution of 
banking assets across countries. Bank concentration has a negative effect across all 
measures of financial development. The study has also established that the level 
of income of a country has a positive effect on financial development. It further 
shows that bank concentration constrains development of the financial sector in all 
SADC countries regardless of income level, with the effect being more pronounced 
in low-income countries. The study has established the mixed and opposing effects 
of South Africa’s financial development on bank concentration in SADC, with the 
negating effects likely to produce weak net effects on concentration.

2The findings on bank concentration in SADC suggest that financial markets 
support the expansion and diversification of the banking sector, despite markets 
having relatively low levels of development compared to South Africa. The findings 
concur with the argument of Gwama (2014), that the concentration of financial 
development (within or across countries) brings inequality which retards financial 
development. The financial sectors of most SADC countries are bank based, and that 
sector is dominated by a few banks, reflecting high levels of concentration. The fact 
that the financial sectors of most SADC countries remain underdeveloped confirms 
the notion that in SADC, financial development can only be driven by reducing 
concentration. This assertion supports the anti-concentration theory.
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3In as much as the theory states that bank concentration can bring economies of 
scale that promote financial growth, strong and large institutions in SADC countries 
create banking systems with significant market power. Theoretical arguments by 
Demirgüç-Kunt and Levine (2005) are that banking systems with high market 
power have their own inefficiencies, including the high cost of financial services, 
high interest rates, and poor reach and access. In SADC, the economies of scale that 
theory argues would come from having a concentrated financial sector, particularly 
in the banking sector are not enough to support the development of the financial 
sector in SADC countries. In the majority, the financial sectors remain relatively 
underdeveloped, with high levels of financial exclusion despite the presence and 
dominance of a few large banks that should be providing the economies of scale to 
support financial development.

4The diversification of financial systems is apparent in SADC. Microfinance 
institutions, wholesale funds to small and medium enterprises (SMEs), mobile 
banking and mobile money are forms of financial diversification that have brought 
new players and new institutions to the financial systems of most SADC countries. 
These have somewhat helped to increase the access and depth of the financial 
sectors of most SADC countries – a development that the dominant large banking 
institutions have failed to pursue effectively.

5The study findings – that South Africa’s financial development is not effective 
in reducing banking concentration in other SADC countries – suggest that South 
Africa’s banking institutions that are expanding into other SADC countries are either 
part of the large and dominant few, or do not have an impact on bank concentration 
in these countries. Furthermore, although not empirically tested in this study, the 
findings could imply that financial development in other SADC countries may be 
enhanced through promoting the expansion of non-bank financial institutions to 
enhance the diversity of financial institutions in these countries.

Endnote
1. SADC members are Angola, Botswana, DR Congo, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, 

Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, the Seychelles, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe.
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Annexure 1

Multicollinearity test results

1The variables were tested for multicollinearity using a correlation matrix. 
Multicollinearity arises from the perfect linear relation among regressors, as 
this results in inflated standard errors and consequently inaccurate parameter 
estimations (see Table A1).

Table A1: Correlation matrix

mmxviiDC mmxviiiLL mmxixBCP mmxxM2 mmxxiGGDPPC mmxxiiTO mmxxiiiFO mmxxivRINT mmxxvBC

mmxxviDC
mmxxvii 1.0000

mmxxviiiLL
mmxxix 0.6045 mmxxx 1.0000

mmxxxiBCP
mmxxxii 0.7292 mmxxxiii 0.7134 mmxxxiv 1.0000

mmxxxvM2
mmxxxvi 0.5032 mmxxxvii 0.6695 mmxxxviii 0.5768 mmxxxix 1.0000

mmxlGGDPPC
mmxli-0.0948 mmxlii 0.0948 mmxliii 0.0062 mmxliv 0.0403 mmxlv 1.0000

mmxlviTO
mmxlvii-0.0979 mmxlviii 0.3497 mmxlix 0.1055 mml 0.1812 mmli 0.2073 mmlii 1.0000

mmliiiFO
mmliv 0.0838 mmlv 0.3724 mmlvi 0.1644 mmlvii 0.2329 mmlviii 0.2121 mmlix 0.1872 mmlx 1.0000

mmlxiRINT
mmlxii 0.0327 mmlxiii 0.0726 mmlxiv 0.0705 mmlxv-0.0403 mmlxvi-0.2334 mmlxvii-0.1325 mmlxviii-0.0507 mmlxix 1.0000

mmlxxBC mmlxxi-0.0634 mmlxxii-0.0545 mmlxxiii-0.1420 mmlxxiv 0.0480 mmlxxv-0.0189 mmlxxvi 0.1716 mmlxxvii-0.2173 mmlxxviii-0.2174 mmlxxix 1.0000

Source: Author’s computations

1A pair-wise or zero-order correlation coefficient greater than 0.5 should be regarded 
as large, 0.5–0.3 as moderate, 0.3–0.1 as small, and anything smaller than 0.1 as 
insubstantial (Cohen 1988). Table A1 shows a high correlation between bank credit 
to private sector and domestic credit, as well as between domestic credit and liquid 
liabilities. To address the challenge of multicollinearity of the variables, variables 
with a high level of correlation would not be included in the same model for any 
estimation in this study.

Panel stationarity test

1The increased use of panel data unit root tests among empirical researchers with 
access to a panel data set (see Maddala & Shaowen 1999) has prompted this study 
to test for unit root in all the studies. Table A2 shows the panel unit root test results 
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of the variables. Stationarity tests for this study were done using the PP-Fisher 
Chi-Square and the Levin, Lin and Chu methods. The Fisher PP test removes the 
autocorrelation using an adjustment to the standard errors and is stronger in respect 
of the size-adjusted power, whilst the Levin-Lin-Chu test is powerful if the time 
dimension T is large (Kunst 2011).

Table A2: Panel unit root tests at level

mmlxxxVariable
mmlxxxiLevin, Lin

mmlxxxiiand Chu
mmlxxxiiiPP-Fisher Chi-

Square

mmlxxxivBank credit to private sector (BCP) to GDP mmlxxxv0.78716 mmlxxxvi 20.6174

mmlxxxviiFirst difference BCP to GDP mmlxxxviii9.95172 *** mmlxxxix277.427***

mmxcConsumer price index (CPI)-infl ation mmxci4.32753*** mmxcii 95.3842***

mmxciiiDomestic credit (DC) to GDP mmxciv-1.71063*** mmxcv 47.2156**

mmxcviGross fi xed capital formation mmxcvii-2.9040*** mmxcviii 66.6563***

mmxcixGovernment expenditure to GDP mmc-4.01101*** mmci 69.2745***

mmciiReal GDP growth mmciii-6.0888*** mmciv187.059***

mmcvReal GDP per capita growth mmcvi-6.1693*** mmcvii189.686***

mmcviiiLiquid liabilities to GDP mmcix-2.1033*** mmcx 51.8866***

mmcxiReal interest rate to GDP mmcxii-4.0880*** mmcxiii108.684***

mmcxivTrade openness mmcxv-3.5849*** mmcxvi 46.4778**

mmcxviiBroad money mmcxviii-10.346*** mmcxix 78.737***

mmcxxFinancial openness mmcxxi-2.3966*** mmcxxii 48.199**

mmcxxiiiBank concentration mmcxxiv-3.3915*** mmcxxv 53.455**

t-statistic (probability); ***. **, * stationary at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively
1Source: Author’s computations

1All variables, except for bank credit to private sector, are stationary in levels. 
Variables are stationary in levels mainly because they are in ratios or percentages 
– a transformation that makes them stationary. Furthermore, some variables are 
growth rates which technically are as good as differenced already. Bank credit to 
private sector is, however, stationary after first differencing. Bank concentration is 
stationary in levels under individual intercept and trend.


